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PRACTICALAPPLICATIONSOF INTERNALDOSECALCULATIONS

Eugene H. Carbaugh

PacificNorthwestLaboratory

Richland,WA 99352

ABSTRACT

Accurate estimatesof intakemagnitudeand internaldose are the goal for any

assessmentof an actual intakeof radioactivity. When only one datum is

availableon which to base estimates,the choicesfor internaldose assessment

become straight-forward:apply the appropriateretentionor excretion

function,calculatethe intake,and calculatethe dose. The difficultycomes

when multiple data and differenttypes of data become available. Then

practicaldecisionsmust be made on how to interpretconflictingdata, or how

to adjust the assumptionsand techniquesunderlyinginternaldose assessments

to give results consistentwith the data. This articledescribesnine types

of adjustmentswhich can be incorporatedinto calculationsof intake and

internaldose, and then offers severalpracticalinsightsto dealingwith some

real-worldinternal dose puzzles.

INTRODUCTION

Assessment of actual intakesand internaldoses requiresthe internal

dosimetristto exercisea substantialamount of professionaljudgement,as



well as knowledgeableuse of computercodes or hand calculations. While it

would be nice to say that internaldosimetryis a precise science,the reality

is that many assumptionstied to a dose calculationare often taken for

granted. At one extremeis the completeuse of defaultmodels and assumptions

to calculatea dose to some referenceperson,typicallythe ICRP ReferenceMan

(1975). At the other extremeis the attemptto specificallytailor an

assessment to a unique individual,addressingas many of the modeling

parameters as possible. The real world lies somewherebetween,and reflects

the need to balance limitedtime and resourcesfor assessmentswith the

relative severityof an intake. Generally,the largerthe intake and its

associatedcommitteddose, the more detailedthe assessment. Sometimesthe

dosimetrybecomes an art, involvingthe intuitivejudgementof the

dosimetrist.

This paper addressessome of the practicalways to adapt models for intake and

dose assessmentto real cases,and identifysome of the potentialpitfalls in

those adaptations. The decisionto make such adjustmentsis beyond the scope

of this discussion,being highly dependenton the judgementof the dosimetrist

or site-specificproceduralguidance. In addition,some practical

applicationsare offeredfor dealingwith some difficultsituations.

NINE FACTORSTO ADJUST

Many factorscan be consideredfor adjustmentin dose calculations. For

practicalpurposes some adjustmentsare more likely than others. The



mechanisms for adjustmentrange from simplearbitraryassumptionto detailed

scientificstudy.

1. Patternof intake. The choicemust be made between chronicand acute

exposure scenarios. The natureof work performedwill likely dictatethe

choice. There is also the possibilityof a multiple-acutescenarioinvolving

numerous acute intakesof a minor nature spreadover a relativelyshort time

interval. The assumptionof this patternposes difficultmodeling for most

computer codes, and is practicallymodeled as a chronicexposure. An

alternativeapproach is to assume that bioassaydata for minor exposuresare

log-normallydistributed,and assume a geometricmean resultto calculatea

simulatedchronic intake. Design of bioassaymonitoringprogramsand the

calculationof derived investigationlevelsrequires assumptionsbe made about

intake patterns.

2. Date of intake. A good workplacemonitoringprogram should be able to

identify acute intakesat the time they occur throughair sample results,

personal contaminationsurveys,and recognitionof abnormal conditions. When

an intake is detectedthroughan abnormalroutinelyscheduledbioassay

measurement,the work historysince the previousapplicablebioassay

measurement should be scrutinizedfor clues to potentialintake date and
!

circumstances. Ideally,the likely intakedate is identified. If one is not

apparent,then a choicemust be made betweena chronicor an acute exposure

scenario. If an acute scenariois assumed,and no intakedate is obvious, the

usual options are to pick either the midpointof the potentialexposure
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intervalor a worst case date of intake (typically,the day after the previous

normal bioassay measurement). Selectingthe midpoint implies an equal

likelihoodof underestimatingor overestimatingthe magnitude of intake and

dose, but says nothingabout the potentialmagnitudeof the resultingover- or

underestimates. Selectingthe worst case may be conservative,but may not be

warranted if compoundedwith other conservativeassumptions.

3. Mode of Intake. Most calculationsassume one specificintakemode, either

inhalation,ingestion,absorptionthroughintact skin, or a wound. Combined

inhalationand ingestionintakesare also possible,and can be difficultto

identifyand confusingto evaluate. Assessmentsbased on early fecal data can

be highly biased if a pure inhalationis assumed,when minor ingestionmay

also have occurred. Facialcontaminationin the vicinityof the mouth and

lips should be a particularindicatorof potentialingestion. Comparing

intake estimatesbased on early fecal data with those based on fecal samples

obtained two weeks or more followingintake shouldbe able to resolvethe

ingestionversus inhalationquestion for relativelyinsolublecompounds.

4. Chemical form of sourcematerial. The standardICRP-30 (1979)inhalation

classes (D, W, Y) are common assumptionsfor materials,but are frequentlytoo

limiting. Dissolutionrate studies using sample powdersor processmaterial

often show that materialsexhibita combinationof properties (e.g.,80% Class

D and 20% Class Y). Such studiescan be valuable for bioassayprogram

design, but can also be quite expensive. A nuance to inhalationclasses is

that a minor contaminantimbeddedin a much more predominantmatrix may

exhibit behavior characteristicof the matrix (Eidson1980). For example,the
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ICRP designates all forms of 241Amas Class W, whereasthe observedbehavior

may well indicate Class Y if the 241Amis 241pu progeny ingrownin a plutonium

oxide matrix. Computercodes without the flexibilityof adjustingto non-ICRP

assigned classesmay limit bioassaydata interpretation. Sometimesa code can

be run substitutinga nuclidewith the desiredbiokineticbehaviorand

dosimetriccharac'ceristicssimilarto the one observed,(e.g., substituting

239Pufor 241Am). An explanationof any such substitutionshould be included

in the evaluationreport.

5. Particlesize of sourcematerial. This item is importantfor inhalation

intake estimatesbut becomesless importantif dose estimatesare based on

initial lung depositionand subsequentinterpretationof uptake to the

transfer compartmentusing bioassaydata. Obtainingactivitymedian

aerodynamicdiameter (AMAD)data typicallyrequireslarge volume air samples

using a cascade impactor. Such measurementsare most suitable for chronic

exposureor steady state conditions,and are valuablefor designingroutine

monitoring programs. After-the-factmockupsto obtain measurementsof

resuspendedaerosols or material associatedwith an accidentalacute release

(e.g., a process-upsetcondition)may bear only passing similarityto actual

worker exposures.

6. Bioassaymeasurementresults. A clear understandingof what bioassay

measurementsrepresentis essential. For excretameasurements,normalization

to some referencevolume,mass, or time may be needed if incompletesamples

are obtained. It is particularlyimportantthat fecal samplesbe recognized

for the time period they represent. In vivo measurementscan be



misinterpretedif resultsare blindlyused; limitationson measurementsdue to

calibrationconditionsmust be recognized. For example,a scanningshadow-

shield whole body count interpretedas total body distributionmay lead to

incorrectdose estimatesif activityis on]y in the lung. Another example is

the accounting for attenuationof low-energyphotonsin chest counts. Results

are commonly correctedfor chest-walltissue attenuationusing a chest-wall

thicknessestimate based on a height and weight algorithm. A better method of

correctionis to performactual chest wall thicknessmeasurementsusing

ultrasoundtechniques. Some measurementsmay not have any correction. A more

significantproblem involves241Amchest countingcommonlyperformedas part

of a plutonium bioassayprogram. Since 241Amand its parent 241pu are

translocatedto bone surfaces,a chest count result interpretedas a lung

burden may be due to activitydepositedin the sternum,rib cage, and I

vertebrae. This type of misinterpretationcan result in calculatinglarge

lung doses when the lung dose might be essentiallynonexistent,and has

resulted in the assignmentof lung doses as a result of a wound to the thumb.

To prevent this, a good practice is to performskeletoncounts and correctthe

chest count result using a phantom-derivedcalibrationfactor. Similar

interferencemay occur from other organs or tissues.

7. Individual-specific physiological parameters. Lip service is often given

to the importanceof correctingbased on an individualsgender,age, and body

mass, and ICRP Publication23 (1974)providessome parametersto do so. In

most occupationalexposurecases, little correctionis practicalother than

normalizationof bioassaydata and selectionof computercode defaults. Data

concerningvariationin actual organ masses,tissue composition,or the impact



of young adult relativeto senior citizenis not readilyavailablefor

inclusionin calculations. In contrast,dosimetryfor nuclearmedicine

applicationsmay use magnetic resonanceimagingor other diagnostictools to

estimatethe subject'sactual organ masses and tissue composition. Such

measurementsare usuallybeyond the scope of routineoccupationalintake

assessments.

8. Metabolic Retention Models. Most dosimetristsuse the ICRP-30retention

models with little or no modification. As noted in the variousparts of ICRP-

30, many of these models are based on limiteddata or extrapolationfrom

similarchemical elements. If the observedretentionis significantly

different,modificationof the model for dosimetrypurposesis reasonable.

Ideally,one would like to know the true clearancerate from each organ in the

exposed individual,howeverthis is not practical,leadingto the default use

of the ICRP-30models.

9. Metabolic excretionmodels. These models fall into two broad categories,

study models and empiricalmodels. Study models developedfor the specific

purpose of describingmovement of materialwithin the body make good science,

but often are extremelycomplexand requiresophisticatedcomputerprogramming

to solve. Empiricalmodels typicallyare based on the observedexcretion

followinga known, intentionallyadministeredintake,and may or may not offer

_.nybiokinetic explanationfor the results. The choice of excretionmodel is

usually up to the dosimetrist;regulatoryagencieshave abstainedfrom

prescribingsuch models. Compilationsby the ICRP in Publication54 (1988)

and Lessard, et al. (1987)make these documentsuseful as referencesfor



excretion functionvalues. Computercodes often limit choicesby having a

particular excretionfunctionprogrammedinto the code. It is wise to choose

an excretionmodel that has been peer reviewedand published.

PRACTICAL.GUIDANCEFORWOUNDS

Wound intakes can pose interpretationproblems if one makes the mistake of

trying to comparewound site depositionwith the commonlytabulatedvalues of

inhalationor ingestionannual limits on intake (ALI). There are no standard

tabulationsof ALI values for wounds. Thus, a wound must be treatedas a

unique situation,and doses assessedbased on wound site in vivo measurements

and follow-upbioassaymeasurementsappropriatefor the nuclide.

Wounds can be modeled as an initialwound site depositionin one or more

compartments,each havinga clearancehalf-time,generallyto the transfer

compartment. Wounds can result both in immediateand delayed uptake by the

transfer compartment. Wound countsmade over severaldays followingthe

injury can be used to establishthe initialclearancerate, and identifythe

appearanceof long-termcompartments. A pitfallto data interpretationis

that wounds are typicallytreatedby extensiveflushingand occasionallyby

minor surgical debridement. Using the follow-upwound measurementsto

extrapolateback to the initialdepositionat the time of the injury can

result in underestimatingthe intakeowing to the fact that a very rapid

uptake componentmight be missed. More extensivein vivo and excretabioassay



measurements,appropriateto the nuclide,should be obtainedto fully address

this possibility.

If the wound was contaminatedby relativelyinsolublematerial, it is likely

that continuedmeasurementswill show some kind of very long-termresidual

contaminationat the wound site. This is likelyto be contaminationbound up

in scar tissue. Dependingon the nuclide, some very large localizedtissue

doses can be calculated,howeverthe biologicalsignificanceof the dose with

regard to deterministiceffectsmay be quite minor.

More complicateddata analysisis requiredif the normal excretionpatterns

are alteredby therapeutictreatment. The use of chelatingagents (e.g., DTPA

for Pu or Am uptakes)can significantlyenhanceurinaryexcretionof the

contaminant. Unless data is adjustedfor an enhancementeffect,significant

overestimates_f intake and dose will result. One simple adjustmentis to use

the early data only as a qualitativeindicatorof intake and relative

effectivenessof therapy. This method relieson data obtained after the

enhancementeffect is past to calculatean "effectiveintake"for dose

calculationpurposes. An alternatemethod involvesmodeling the actual impact

of the therapeuticagent and requiresthe knowledgeor assumptionof some kind

of enhancementfactor. This approachposes significantuncertaintiesbecause

enhancementfactorsvary greatlydependingon the nature of the material,the

injury,and the therapeuticagent.

One additionalcaution about wounds is that relati,;elyinsolublematerial can

translocatethrough lymph to ,'egionallymph nodes. The biological



significanceof such translocationmay be minor, because lymph nodes are of

low radiosens,tivity. However,photon shine from lymph nodes may interfere

with other routinemeasurements. Reportsby Graham and Kirkam (1983)and

Carbaugh,Decker, and Swint (1989)identifiedcases where 241Amhand wounds

led to translocationto the axillarylymph nodes, resultingin detection

during routine chest counts. Taken at face value, the chest count results

could have been misinterpretedas an inhalationintake. A side issue for

these cases was the reducedcapabilityof routine in vivo bioassay to detect

new inhalationintakes,becauseof the interference.

EVALUATING241Am INGROWTHIN VIVO

A common bioassaytool for Pu workers is chest counting for the 241Amprogeny

of 241pu. The amount of 241pupresent in a Pu mixture dependson the

irradiationhistoryand time since irradiation. Freshlyprocessedmixtures

containing 6% by weight of 24°pu may containabout 0.5% by weight of 241pu, and

a 12% 24°pumixturemay contain3% 241pu. The ingrowthof 241Amoccurs

followinga Pu intake over a period of years. Less transportable(Class Y)

forms of Pu may have 241Amingrowthwhich graduallybecomesdetectable. An

extreme case of this was demonstratedin a well-documentedHanfordPu-oxide

exposurewhich exhibiteda factor of two increase in 241Amlung contentin the

3000 days followingintake (Carbaugh,Bihl, and Sula 1991). Such an increase

could not be explainedusing the standard500 day Class Y lung clearancehalf-

time, and ultimatelya 17 year biologicalclearancehalf-timewas estimated.
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The subsequentcommittedeffectivedose equivalentwas estimatedto be a

factor of three higher than if the standard500 day half-timehad been used.

Similardifficultieshave occurredwith initialdetectionof 241Amby routine

in vivo chest counting. Such detectionusuallyresultsin a work history

review. In a number of Hanfordcases we have found that the most reasonable

...._ explanationof the detectionwas ingrowthfrom an old intake which finally

reached the criticallevel for detection. This conclusionseemed especially

reasonable in situationswhere extensivetime had elapsed since any likely

intake. Considerationwas also given to the change in critical levels for

detectionover the interval,and past incidentsof potentialintake.

Trying to estimate the intakemagnituderequiredmaking assumptionsabout the

initial compositionof mixturesand the lung clearancedynamics. While many

availableinternal dosimetrycomputercodes will calculatethe projected241Am

lung content follo_vingan intake (accountingfor ingrowth in the process),we

are not _awareof any code that will do curve-fittingfrom long-termdata and

at the same time adjust the data for ingrowth. Therefore,the following

simplisticmethod was developedto assess that data.

An estimate of the 241Amingrowthcan be made by assumingthat, at the ti,neof

intake (t=O),all the materialthat will comprisethe long-termlung burden is

deposited in a single lung compartmentand that the rate of transferof

material from the compartmentat any subsequenttime t is proportionalto the

quantity of material remainingin the compartment(i.e.,simple exponential

transport kinetics). The followingequationwill then describe the buildupof

11



Z41Amin that compartmentfollowingan initialdepositionof 241pu and 241Am and

a given or assumedeffectiveclearancerate"

Ao,_ ( -k,.._ _-ka._ + Ao_._
At,Am= _r,Am ke,Am _ ke.,l,u

where At,Am= activityof Z41Amat time t,

)'r,Am= radiologicaldecay constantfor 241Am.

= activityof Z41Puat time O,Ao,Pu

= effectiveclearancerate of Z41Am
ke,Am

i

ke,pu= effectiveclearancerate of Z41pu

= activityof Z41Amat time 0Ao,Am

t = elapsedtime

The effective clearancerate (ke)of any nuclide is the sum of the

radiologicaldecay constant ()'r)and the biologicalclearancerate (Lbio)"By

assumingthat the biologicalclearancerate is constant for both parent and

progenynuclides,the equationreducesto three unknowns: the initialamount

of parent, the initialamount of progeny,and the biologicalclearancerate.

We have found the easiestway to deal with these three unknownsis to assume a

standard isotopic compositionat the time of intake and then solve the

equation for a biologicalclearancerate using an iterativeprocess until the

calculatedresultmatched the observedresult at a given time t. A personal

computer algorithmwas writtento eliminatethe need for lengthyhand

calculations.

12
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Once an optimum combinationof isotopiccompositionsand biologicalclearance

rate is found, internaldosimetrycodes or hand calculationscan be used to

estimateorgan and effectivedoses. As a check on the results, standard

computer codes can be used in a bioassayprojectionmode to projectthe 241Am

lung burden based on the estimatedintakeand biologicalclearancerate.

PRACTICALGUIDANCEFORTRITIUM OXIDE

Tritium oxide poses the alternativechoiceof assessingdose directly from

urine bioassay,and foregoingthe calculationof intake. The excellent

methods describedby the AmericanNationalStandardsInstitute(ANSI 1983 and

its soon-to-be-published1993 revision)and the Canadian EnvironmentalHealth

Directorate (EHD 1983) are easily adaptedto hand calculation,computer

spreadsheetapplication,or internaldosimetrycodes.

Rather than attemptingto calculatean intakemagnitudebased on tritium

urinalyses,these documentsrecommendcalculationof an averageconcentration

for a sample intervaland then calculatingan effectivedose for that

interval. The caveat here is that the doses calculatedare just for the

intervaland are not committeddoses. Thus, one must either continue

monitoring at regular intervalsuntil no significantdetectionremains,or

calculatea committeddose followingthe end of any furtherexposure. With

on-going bioassay programs,sufficientdata is usuallyavailableto make a

reasonable committeddose estimatefollowingterminationof monitoring.

13



A dosimetristmay still be requiredto calculatean acute or chronicintake

value for regulatoryreportingpurposes. One easy approach to this is to use

the summed intervaldoses for a year (i.e.,the annual tritiumdose) and

divi_.• by the stochastic-limit-per-ALIdose conversionfactor. The resulting

intake should be a reasonableapproximationof the total intake during the

year.

PRACTICALGUIDANCEFORSPORADICANDERRATICDATA

Trying to make sense out of sporadicand erraticdata is an all too common

problem in internaldosimetry. Such data occur in both excretaand in vivo

bioassaymeasurementsand can be attributableto analyticalerrors such as
-

statisticalfluctuation,unrepresentativesamples,and poor qualityin the

measurement process. Erroneousassumptionson the part of the dosimetristcan

also make good data seem erratic.

Statisticalerrors associatedwith measurementsnear the critical level of

detection can be particularlytroublesomeif the dose implicationof a

positive result is significant. The dosimetristshould resist the temptation

to call data "false-positive"until some additionalinvestigationis

performed. One useful approachfor excretasamples (e.g.,plutonium

urinalysis)is to recountthe suspectsample or analyzeanother aliquotfrom

the same sample,and comparethe two results. If they are both above the

critical level, then that is sufficientbasis to conclude they are not false

positives. If the secondmeasurementfalls below the critical level,then a

14
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third measurementcan be obtainedas a tie-breaker. The key to this process

is that these three measurementshave to be on the same sample. Following

verificationof the initialdetection,follow-upsamplescan be collectedto

confirmthe measurement. If follow-upsamplesare obtained,they must be

interpretedin light of the additionalelapsedtime post intake. It is

possible that by the time an initialsample is verifiedto be above the

critical level, sufficienttime may have elapsedsince intake for the follow-

up bioassay result to fall below the critical level (i.e.,be undetected).

This techniqueappliesto direct in vivo measurement,as _ll as excreta.

Unrepresentativesamplescan result when short sample collectionperiods are

used, or when workersdo not follow the establishedsample collection

protocols. Factors-of-twovariationare not unusual in establishedurine

baselineswhen data are normalized. Fecal data can pose even greater

normalizationdifficultiesdue to natural variationsin voiding patterns.

Total sample collectionsand documentedcollectiontimes from cooperative

subjects are ideal,but are often difficultto obtain. Normalizingbased on

some referencetime, volume,or mass is more practicalfor routine sampling

programs.

Poor quality in the measurementprocesscan often be identifiedthrough

quality control practicessuch as analysisof known spiked and blank samples.

The draft ANSI standardN13.30 (1989)providesmethods for evaluatingthe

performanceof bioassay laboratories. This draft standardwas issued for a

trial period and has been undergoingrevisionfor severalyears now. Its

final form is anxiouslyawaited.

15



Erroneousassumptionsabout intakepatternscan lead to significantdata

interpretationproblems. The assumptionis often made that chronic

occupationalexposure is occurringwhen, in fact, it is more likely

environmentalinterferenceor occasionalintakes. A good exampleof this

problem is the evaluationof occupationalexposureto depletedor low-enriched

uranium (particularlyin Class Y forms) where assessmentsare based on urine

data.

To discriminatebetweenenvironmentallynormal excretionand occupationally

derived excretionrequiresa good understandingof the naturalexcretionin

the geographicalarea of concern. This situationcan be satisfactorily

resolved by collectingsamplesfrom unexposedworkers or subjectsin the same

geographicarea as the workers of concern. Analyzingthe uraniumurinalysis

results using log-normaltechniquescan identifythe naturalpatternof

expected excretion. From this analysisa geometricmean (i.e.,the median, or

50 percentile value) excretionrate can be established,and a screeninglevel

can be chosen, above which the assumptionis made that observedexcretionis

unlikely to be due entirelyto naturalenvironmentalsources. The screening

level then becomesthe basis for investigatingpotentialintakes.

An example of the log-normalprobabilityanalysis is shown in Figure 1. Two

studieswere undertakenat Hanford,in 1985 and 1990, to estimatethe level

and distributionof uraniumin urine samplesfrom occupationallyunexposed

Hanford workers. Based on the 1985 data, a median daily uraniumexcretion

rate was observed to be 0.06 _g, and the daily screeninglevel was set at 0.2

_g (the 99.9 percentile). Urine samplescontainingless than 0.2 _gd"Iwere

16



consideredto be within the expectedenvironmentalrange, and resultsabove

0.2 _gd"Iwere consideredto containoccupationallyderiveduranium. The net

amount attributedto occupationalsourceswas calculatedas the total observed

minus the averageexpected environmentallevel of 0.06 _gd"I. A second,more

rigorous study was commencedin 1990, but was terminatedprior to completion

of samplingdue to unforeseencircumstances. However,the data collected

appeared to show sow,einterestingvariationsfrom the 1985 data, includinga

geometricmean of 0.024_gd"zand a 99.9 percentileof 2.8 _gd"I. The

potential impact on the number of impliedinvestigationswas significant. One

possible factor which might accountfor these discrepantresultswas the

inclusionof a number of subjectswith groundwaterwell drinkingwater sources

instead of the predominantsourceof free flowingriverswhich have

substantiallylower uranium concentration. A secondpossible factor was

identified_s changesin the method for subtractingreagentblanks from sample

results.

Though not without its technicaldifficulties,the selectionof a log-normal

probabilitydistributionbased screeninglevel for initiatinguraniumdose

assessmentshas worked well. Similartechniquesmay be applicableto radon

progeny interferenceswith in vivo measurements,and the presenceof low-level

contaminationin food sources (e.g.,137Cs).

One additionaluse of the log-normalprobabilitytechniqueis to apply it to

routine samplingprograms,assumingthat occasionalintakesoccur resultingin

bioassaymeasurementsthat appear to widely fluctuatewithout any clearly

identifiabletrend. Least-squaresfittingof such data to standardchronic

17



intake models often looks unsatisfactory. Making the assumptionthat bioassay

samples primarilyindicaterecentwork activityonly, a geometricmear

excretionvalue can be estimatedby graphicalinterpolationfrom log-normal

probabilityplotting,or by calculation,for the entire data set. This value

can then Je appliedto simulatea chronicexposurerate for the year, which in

turn can be used to estimatethe total annual intake for comparisonwith the

ALI or for calculatingcommitteddoses.

SUMMARY- CONSIDERALL THEDATAANDOPTIONS

Probably the biggest key to internaldose calculationsbased on real bioassay

data, is to realisticallyexamineall the data. Workplacemonitoring,such as

air sample resultsor personalcontaminationsurveys serves to identifythe

circumstancesof an intake. Ideally,there should be multiple resultsfor

each type of pertinentbioassay - in vivo measurements,urinalysis,and fecal

sample analysis. Completeexcretacollectionsare desirable,but seldom

practicalfor extended periodsof time. Obtainingtotal excretacollection

from a worker for two or three days followinga suspectedintakeis realistic;

obtainingit for a week is highly desirable,but actually sustainingtotal

sampling for longer periodsis probably unlikely. Occasionalcollectionsat

long-timespost intake are importantfor verifyingestimateswith projections.

The first step to intake and dose assessmentis to use each type of data to

derive an intake. If the intakesderived from each data set are consistent,

then the estimatedintake is probably accurate. Variationsby an order of

18



magnitude between data sets are not at all unusual. In such cases the

temptation to select the most conservativeest',matecan be great, and may be

appropriateif the consequentdose calculationis small. However, as intakes

and associateddoses become more significant,it becomesmore importantto be

realisticallyconservative. The ICRP processof optimizationrequires

realisticestimatesof dose, not simply conservativeones.

When intake estimatesseem incompatible,each e_timate should be examinedin
I

light of the nine suggestedtypes of adjustmentdescribedin this paper. This

sounds like a lot of work, but in fact, most choicesfor adjustmentbecome

fairly obviouswith a little experience. Usuallya few key adjustmentscan

result in making sense out of discrepantdata, and give a great satisfaction

to the dosimetristin the process.

Herman Kahn _.t984;,writingon a completelydifferentsubject, eloquently

describedthe situationthe internaldosimetristoften faces in making

practicalassessmentsof real intakes"

"Nonetheless,we cannot providethe readerwith any hardcore proof

that either the assumptionsor the conceptsset forth here are

entirely accurate. There are too many unknownsand uncertainties.

What we can usuallyprovideis evidenceat the level of a Scotch

verdict.

"In Scotland,a jury can find a defendantguilty,not guilty, or

not proven. If the jury choosesnot proven, it means it believes

19
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the defendantis guilty as chargedbut guilt cannot be proven

beyond a reasonabledoubt. We believemany _f our argumentsare

valid, plausible,and crediblebut cannot absolutelyprove them

beyond a reasonabledoubt. We are sure we are rarely, if ever,

absolutelywrong on any issue, but the kind of documentationand

theory to further substantiateour case so that it is beyond a

reasonabledoubt is ofzen simplynot available."

While we would like to say internaldosimetryis a science,there is still art

to the subject. As a dosimetristgains experience,the abilityto blend both

the art and science transformsthe apprenticeto the journeyman.
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